








AFFIDAVIT OF PUBLICATION
Account # Order Number Identification Order PO Amount Cols Depth

34474 183864 Print Legal Ad - IPL0051989 $126.85 1 18 L

Attention: Carol Jackson

SOURCEWELL
PO BOX 219
STAPLES, MN 56479

State of South Carolina

County of Richland

I, Tara Pennington, makes oath that the
advertisment, was published in The State, a
newspaper published in the City of Columbia,
State and County aforesaid, in the issue(s) of

No. of Insertions: 1

Beginning Issue of: 12/09/2021

Ending Issue of: 12/09/2021

Tara Pennington

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 9th day
of December in the year of 2021

Notary Public in and for the state of Texas, residing in
Dallas County

Errors- the liability of the publisher on account of errors in or
omissions from any advertisement will in no way exceed the
amount of the charge for the space occupied by the item in
error, and then only for the first incorrect insertion.”

Extra charge for lost or duplicate affidavits.
Legal document please do not destroy!
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New Great
Marketplace

Rates!

Scan below for

current specials

To advertise, call:
1-800-397-0070

A Garden Observed:
Cultivating A Life

by Melanie Boyer

Enchanting 220 page
coffee-table devotional filled

with garden photography

Available on Amazon

BOOKS / PUBLICATIONS

SUCCESSFUL ADVERTISEMENTS
start with USA TODAY Marketplace

Call: 1-800-397-0070

HAVE YOU BEEN

CLASSIFIED AS A HIGH

RISK DRIVER DUE TO DUI,

DWI OR TICKETS FOR

AGGRESSIVE DRIVING?

THE CALL & QUOTE ARE FREE.

800-509-9315

Serenity is here

to help by making SR-22

insurance easy to get and

affordable for everyone.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FINANCIAL SERVICES

To view more Classified listings,

visit: classifieds.usatoday.com

BUSINESS

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

MARKETPLACE

Order

by12/21for

Christmas!

OR CALL 888.646.6466

JOHN-CHRISTIAN.COM

Your Anniversary Immortalized

In Roman Numerals!

GIFT IDEAS

NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Interlocal Purchasing System (TIPS) has posted
procurement solicitations at www.tips-usa.com for the

following categories:

211201 Paper for Printing and Copying
211202 Promotional and Award Products
211203 Sports Facility Lighting (2 Part with JOC)

Proposals are due and will be opened on
January 21, 2022 at 3:00 pm local time.

Call 866-839-8477 for problems with website or questions.

INVESTMENTS

TAX FREE GAINS
– INVEST NOW –

OPEN TO EVERYONE!
www.qozfusa.com/why-grass

WATCH THE VIDEO

Looking For Ways
To Better Yourself?
You Will Find It All Here:

http://www.BetterYourself.info
Or Call Our 24/7 Toll Free Hotline:

1-888-701-0320
Affiliate Opp

Sourcewell, a State of Minnesota local government
unit and service cooperative, is requesting proposals for
Digital Health Products and Solutions to result in a
contracting solution for use by its Participating Entities.

Sourcewell Participating Entities include thousands of
governmental, higher education, K-12 education,

nonprofit, tribal government, and other public agencies
located in the United States and Canada.

A full copy of the Request for Proposals can be
found on the Sourcewell Procurement Portal
https://proportal.sourcewell-mn.gov.

Only proposals submitted through the Sourcewell
Procurement Portal will be considered.

Proposals are due no later than January 27, 2022, at 4:30pm
Central Time, and late proposals will not be considered.

PUBLIC NOTICE

This, a De Jure Grand Jury Findings of Facts that the
grievances brought before this Grand Jury on this day, 20th
of November, in the year of our Lord, 2021, in Presentment
of Declaration by People assembled in Missouri state, and
find these grievances true and correct. Therefore, the De
Jure Grand Jury finds that the People in Missouri shall

assemble to re-assemble
a De Jure Constitutional Republic.

This entire document may be viewed by internet at:
http://national-assembly.net/blog/index.php/na-blog/

missouri-general-jural-assembly-public-notice
Notice to Agent is notice to Principal. Notice to Principal
is notice to Agent. The contents of this notice is not the

opinion or claims of this News Paper publication,
its employees or management.

ELIMINATE your

overwhelming debt
We can help if your total
debt is $10,000 or more!

Avoid bankruptcy today and
start over completely debt-free.

800-825-1306

THE CALL IS FREE.

CREDIT CARD DEBT

MEDICAL DEBT

PERSONAL LOANS

Place Your Ad Here!
(800) 397-0070 • sales@russelljohns.com

Major League Soccer’s 26th season
will come to a close with Saturday’s
MLS Cup (3 p.m. ET, ABC and UniMás).

For the third time in seven seasons,
the Portland Timbers are in the league’s
championship game. However, this is
the fi�rst time that the Timbers will host
MLS Cup at their venerable home stadi-
um, Providence Park, and in front of
their famous supporters group, the Tim-
bers Army. The Timbers won MLS Cup
in 2015 in Columbus, Ohio, against the
Crew but were defeated in the 2018 title
game by Atlanta United.

New York City FC, which joined MLS
as an expansion team in 2015, is appear-
ing in its fi�rst MLS Cup.

Can the Timbers win a title on their
home turf, or will NYCFC cap a remark-
able postseason run with its fi�rst league
championship?

Here is how USA TODAY Network ex-
perts see MLS Cup 2021 going down:

Pat Brennan, Cincinnati Enquirer:
NYCFC 2, Portland 1. Portland has an
obvious edge in hosting the 2021 MLS
Cup fi�nal at Providence Park, but New
York City FC regains a more important
edge with the return of Valentin Castel-
lanos, the best goal scorer who will be
on the fi�eld for both teams. Prior to Cas-
tellanos’ red card against New England
Revolution in the Eastern Conference
semifi�nals and subsequent suspension
for the conference fi�nal win against
Philadelphia Union, the 2021 Golden

Boot winner was in form with two play-
off� goals (versus Atlanta and New Eng-
land). He’ll be grateful to see competi-
tion again in the championship match
after his suspension. NYCFC took out
Philadelphia without Castellanos, so it’s
hard to imagine them getting knocked
off� from their title push with him back in

the fold. 
Drake Hills, The Tennessean: Port-

land Timbers 2, NYCFC 0. MLS Cup fi�-
nal experience and home-fi�eld advan-
tage will play a big part in this outcome,
but so will Felipe Mora. Portland’s Chil-
ean striker has 12 goals to his name this
year and one can vividly envision Provi-

dence Park erupting in uncontrollable
elation after a Mora goal to break the
scoring deadlock. There’s too much of a
force from the Timbers, even though
NYCFC’s “Taty” Castellanos will be re-
turning from his one-game suspension
in the Eastern Conference fi�nal. Port-
land will get weird on Saturday and the
Timbers will lift its second MLS Cup.

Jacob Myers, The Columbus Dis-
patch: NYCFC 2, Portland Timbers 1.
Toward the end of their careers, what a
send-off� it would be for Diego Valeri and
Sebastian Blanco to win MLS Cup on
their home fi�eld. But I’m going with the
upset on the belief that New York City
has slightly better off�ensive fi�repower
than Portland. This pick is somewhat of
a bet that Valentin Castellanos comes
back from a suspension with vengeance
and will be the most dangerous man on
the fi�eld. The city of New York gets its
fi�rst major pro sports championship
since 2011.

Jim Reineking, USA TODAY Sports:
Portland Timbers 2, NYCFC 1. Let the
Cascadia trash talk begin! With a vic-
tory Saturday, the Timbers would match
their bitter archrivals, the Seattle
Sounders, with two MLS Cup victories.
The Timbers will enjoy as good a home-
fi�eld advantage as any MLS Cup partici-
pant has enjoyed (Seattle in 2019 and
Atlanta in 2018 also come to mind) at
Providence Park and in front of the rau-
cous Timbers Army. Not only will
NYCFC have to contend with that, but
the cross-country trip and third playoff�
game in 12 days are a big ask for a game
of this magnitude.

NYCFC gives New York a title shot
MLS Cup: Big Apple team
vs. Portland Timbers

Maximiliano Moralez celebrates with NYCFC teammates after scoring against
Philadelphia Union in the Eastern fi�nals win. BILL STREICHER/USA TODAY SPORTS

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. – The wait was
defi�nitely worth it for the Florida State
women’s soccer team.

The Seminoles got a warm welcome
home that was two years in the making
Tuesday evening when they arrived
back on campus. The Marching Chiefs
and a large crowd of FSU fans awaited
them after they won the program’s
third national championship Monday
night in Santa Clara, California.

As FSU exited the bus in front of the
Unconquered Statue led by team cap-
tain Jaelin Howell carrying the NCAA
trophy, it was a moment of pure exulta-
tion from players, staff� members and
fans alike.

“Seeing all these fans supporting
our team and our program, I don’t know
how you can ask for a whole lot more
than that,” FSU head coach Mark Kri-
korian said. “We as a team are grateful
for the support that we have here in the
community and the university as well.”

Less than seven months earlier, the
Seminoles fell in a penalty kick shoot-
out to Santa Clara in the national
championship match, coming up one
win short of the fi�rst undefeated sea-
son in program history.

There was no undefeated season
this time, but FSU avenged last sea-
son’s demons this fall, fi�nishing off� a
22-1-2 season with a 4-3 penalty kick
shootout win over BYU in the College
Cup to bring home the program’s third
NCAA title, all of which have come
since 2014.

“It never gets old, does it? It’s a joy,”

FSU director of athletics David Coburn
said of winning the title, which he said
is FSU’s 18th national title across all
sports.

“I will say this: National champion-
ships are tough. They are hard to win in
any sport, at any level. When you get to
the Final Four, I don’t care who you are,
you’re going to play some tough com-
petition. This is a team that lost in the
fi�nals last year and came back and de-
cided it wasn’t going to happen again.”

For Coburn, it’s a fi�tting send-off� as
he nears retirement after three-plus
years as FSU’s AD. It’s also an ending
fi�tting the start to his tenure as the FSU
soccer team won its second national ti-
tle while he was still the interim AD in
December 2018.

For new FSU President Richard
McCollough, it was quite the introduc-
tion to FSU’s championship pedigree

less than four months into his tenure in
Tallahassee.

Over the last two seasons – a period
that has included a COVID-19-aff�ected
season, the 2020 NCAA Tournament
being pushed to spring of 2021 and a
short off�season before the regularly
scheduled 2021 season – the Seminoles
have amassed a 35-2-4 record, two na-
tional title appearances and one NCAA
championship.

“Like the rest of the Florida State
family, we were on the edge of our
seats. But we had no doubt that you’d
bring home the title,” McCullough said
at the ceremony at FSU’s Champions
Club following the team’s arrival.

“Coach Mark, you’ve built the best
soccer program in the country and
brought such prestige to Florida State
University. To win three national titles
in (eight) years is simply amazing.”

Dating back to the start of this year’s
preseason camp, the Seminoles didn’t
shy away from discussing their season-
long goal of avenging the prior season’s
defl�ating ending. 

This made the aftermath of Mon-
day’s win for the Seminoles, who re-
turned all but one player from that
team that came up one win short, that
much sweeter.

“We weren’t gonna come back home
this time without a trophy,” Howell
said. “It’s the goal every year. It’s the
standard every year for this program.
Especially since we did lose so close in
the spring, it was in the back of our
heads always. As we were meeting, as
we were training, everyday we were
working hard, it was always in the back
of our heads.”

FSU women celebrate 3rd soccer title
Curt Weiler
Tallahassee Democrat | USA TODAY Network

Florida State University soccer
players brought home the NCAA
women’s title trophy Tuesday. TORI

LYNN SCHNEIDER/TALLAHASSEE DEMOCRAT

SOUTH BEND, Ind. — The Notre
Dame men’s soccer team has been defy-
ing expectations all season long.

It was picked to fi�nish last in the At-
lantic Coast Conference preseason poll. 

It was seeded fi�fth in the conference
tournament, only to go on and win with-
out allowing a goal in four games.

And Saturday, in its men’s NCAA
Tournament Elite Eight game at home
against No. 5 Pittsburgh, Notre Dame
battled back from a 1-0 defi�cit to win 2-1
in a penalty kick shootout, advancing to
its fi�rst College Cup since 2013.

Time and time again this season, the
Irish have exceeded whatever ceiling
people outside of their locker room have
placed over them.

“We had a chip on our shoulder, and
that chip isn’t going anywhere until we
win the national championship,” de-
fender Paddy Burns said after the win.

That chip is headed to Cary, North
Carolina, where No. 4 seed Notre Dame
will play No. 8 Clemson. No. 3 George-
town will play No. 2 Washington in the
other semifi�nal.

Blowing a lead in the season opener
to No. 2 Indiana. An overtime loss at Vir-
ginia Tech. Falling behind for the fi�rst
time in the NCAA Tournament, But in-
side Notre Dame’s locker room, there
was a belief this season would end with
the Irish determining their destiny, no
matter what polls or pundits said.

Notre Dame
men defying
expectations
Justin Frommer
South Bend Tribune | USA TODAY Network











Notice
Basic Information

 
Details

Dates

 

Contact Information

 
 

Pre-Bidding Events

 
Bid Submission Process

 
 

Estimated Contract Value (CAD) $40,000,000.00 (Not shown to suppliers)

Reference Number 0000213863

Issuing Organization Sourcewell

Owner Organization

Solicitation Type RFP - Request for Proposal (Formal)

Solicitation Number 012722

Title Digital Health Products and Solutions

Source ID PP.CO.USA.868485.C88455

Location All of Canada, All of Canada

Purchase Type Duration:4 years

Description Sourcewell, a State of Minnesota local government unit and service

cooperative, is requesting proposals for Digital Health Products and

Solutions to result in a contracting solution for use by its Participating

Entities. Sourcewell Participating Entities include thousands of

governmental, higher education, K-12 education, nonprofit, tribal

government, and other public agencies located in the United States and

Canada. A full copy of the Request for Proposals can be found on the

Sourcewell Procurement Portal [https://proportal.sourcewell-mn.gov]. Only

proposals submitted through the Sourcewell Procurement Portal will be

considered. Proposals are due no later than January 27, 2022, at 4:30 p.m.

Central Time, and late proposals will not be considered.

Publication 2021/12/09 09:17:48 AM EST

Question Acceptance Deadline 2022/01/19 05:30:00 PM EST

Questions are submitted online No

Bid Intent Not Available

Closing Date 2022/01/27 05:30:00 PM EST

Prebid Conference 2022/01/05 11:00:00 AM EST

Procurement Department

218-894-1930

rfp@sourcewell-mn.gov

Event Type Prebid Conference

Attendance Recommended

Event date 2022/01/05 11:00:00 AM EST

Location Online Conference

Event Note Login information will be emailed two business days prior to the event.

Bid Submission Type Electronic Bid Submission

Pricing Lump sum

Pricing Lump sum

Bid Documents List

Item Name Description Mandatory

Bid Documents Documents defining the proposal No

012722 - Digital Health Products and Solutions

2021/12/09 09:17:58 AM EST Page 1 of 2

https://proportal.sourcewell-mn.gov


Categories
Selected Categories

 
 
 

GSIN Category (1)

S Services
Services

G Health and Social Services
Health and Social Services

G Health and Social Services
Health and Social Services

MERX Category (1)

N Services
Services

N7 Health and Social Services
Health and Social Services

UNSPSC Category (1)

60000000 Musical Instruments and Games and Toys and Arts and Crafts and Educational Equipment and
Materials and Accessories and Supplies

60100000 Developmental and professional teaching aids and materials and accessories and supplies

60105600 Health education and nutrition and food preparation instructional materials

012722 - Digital Health Products and Solutions

2021/12/09 09:17:58 AM EST Page 2 of 2
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